
McKenzie Says
Dear Student.

in the light of many of the allegations contained in Tuesday' 1s
Gateway, i think that it is important that i ciarify some of the reasons
why Council ýchose Terri Jackson as Editor-in-chief over the Gateway's
chai ce.
1)Terri was the on/y candidate for Editor who acknawledged a
responsibi/ity ta the readers of the paper for what goes in the
Gateway. Other indicated a responsibility ta their staff, ta their
consciences, but not ta the people who pay for the paper- the
students.

2)lIt was the unanimous opinioni of the Personnel Board that Terri
Jackson should be chosen as Editor. This opinion emerged as the
resuit of a three-hour interview with her, the same interview in
which The Gateway staff participated.

3)Mrs. Jackson was the best qua/ified of A the applicants. She
has' had experience in high school, university, and professionai
newspapers and has received several awards for journaiistic
excellence - something which wouid probably make her
anathema ta mast of the Gateway staff.

4>Council feit that appointing The Gateway's choice would
perpetuate for another year the smail clique who have been
running The Gateway. Studen ts are ob vousiy dissatistied with
the paper and wan ta change. Just last week, Students' Council
was presented with a petitian signed by over 1300 students
demanding that we fire the Editor of The Gateway and ail the
staff. A survey conducted last year by The Gateway itself
reveaied that 56% of the student body felt that it was a bad
paper.

Was it an undemocratic decision? The dlaim that Council
averturned the "democratic" decision of The Gateway ignores the very
nature of democracy. The Gateway is a student newspaper and is
responsibie ta student's for its actions. The anly present mechanism for
exercising that contrali s through Students' Council. Even the Canadian
University Press recagnizes the right of a Students' Council ta choose
the Editor of the campus paper. If Gateway can get togesher to choose
an Editor 'ithout any responsibility ta the students at large, perhaps
this year's Students' Council should be able ta choose next year's
President withour having ta go ta the electorate for an accounting. The
Gateway receives $19.000 in student money every yeau. The staff must
be accountable ta more than just themselves for the way in which they
perform.

-An yane who wants can work for The Gatewa y" - If that is the
case, why do people like Gary Draper wha vo/un teer for the Gateway
suddenly firud the conclusion ta their articles deleted because they run
contrai y ta established Gateway bids? Why do people work on other
papers like Campus Lyfe rather than work on The Gateway? Because
anyone who does flot agree with the narrow views of the present staff
will find that their articles are flot printed, or that important parts are
deleted. Also, many people justifiable do flot wansta associate with the
present group.

"Terri Jackson is a Puppet Editor because she owes her job ta
Cauncil." If that is ti ue, then every Gateway editor is a puppet because
they wee appointed by Council. The truth of the matter is that every
Gateway editor, once appointed, is substantially free from any contraI
by Council. Besides, the Editor vill hold office next year. This year's
Council won't even be around ta exercise contrai. Some puppes!

In conclusion, if you people svant Students' Council ta merely
rubber-stamp Gateway's decision, if you want ta peu petuate the small
inbred clique who contraI the paper, then you deserve, the kind of
Gateway you have been getting this year. Council's decision ta appoint
Terri Jackson was flot an easy one, and we knew at the time that we
would be in for a lot of criticism. But we made the decision in the
honest hope that next year's Gateway would be a better paper. We
know what kind of job the present staff have done on The Gateway.
Perhpas it's time we gave sameone new a chance.

Yours sincerely,

c
o

Don McKenzie
Pr esident

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 2

VICE-PRESIDENT (SERVICES)

Beth Kuhnke-Many of Kuhnke's ideas seem ta be ilI-formed but
she seems ta have the best in terest of the studen t at heart.

She served on Students' Council this year but
did flot accomplish very much.

She does seem, as her posters suggest, ta be "ingenious'.

Barry McLaren-Before he resigned in frustration, McLaren was
the most outspoken Student Council/or this year. He seems flot
ta be afraid of strong/y stating his views even if they wl/I have
adverse political effect on hlm.

In the past, he-. strong/y supported many student
organizations in their pleas for money from council and in their
right ta remain independent of council.

He resigned from Council because of his view that it was flot
debating issues ta their fui/est extent and carefu//y examining the
effects of their decisions on students.

Larry Panych-Panych is the chief organizer for the U of A
Vietnam Action Committee and, in that position, has organized
much support around an ti-wvar issues.

He has the abi/ity ta constructive/y organize students ta
pro vide interesting forums and shows which is essentia/Iy the job
of a person in this position.

He is running as a Young Sociaiist.

Kirk Mitchell-We don't know Mitchel/ very we/i but he seems ta
us ta have presented a very super ficia/ and unworkabie piatform.

He says he wou/d "encourage 'big name' entertainment but
he doesn't te/i us how. He says -/ endorse greater emphasis on a
frequency of forums"~ But he doesn't te/i us what kind of forums
these wl/I be.
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Beal Replie
In reply ta the statement by Students' Union President, Don McKenzie, which

circulated and which appears opposite, 1 would like to make the following observations Pj
his statement paragraph by paragraph. î

1. This is an outright lie. Ron Yakimchuk stated this paper's major responsibilityi
readers and its conscience. Jim Carter stated strongly that the paper's responsibility wa A
students. Ross Harvey stated ti ess strangly. McKenzie was not at the screening sessioi
the Personnel Board and Gateway interviewed the candidates (Gateway, Personnel Boa
Council have not interviewed them before or since). His statements about what any ,r3
candidates said when they were interviewed is based on second-hand knowledge.

2. It was the democratic decision of the Gateway staff that Yakimchuk be selected
ln past, Council has affirmed this staff's right ta select an editor based on their knowleéï
the paper and the work they put into tl. There was no reason to refuse the staff reque
time.

The Students' Council dismissed the Gateway's opinion in ten minutes of closed se'No Gateway staff members were present nor were any of the candidates'F
3. 1 do not know how qualified Jackson is. 1 have neyer seen the list of qualificatioqi

submitted ta Personnel Board nar will they let me see that ist. During the screening sessia
read us a list of qualifications which mentionedi newspapers i've neyer heard of. 1 have
seen anything she has written (other than a letter ta Gateway> and 1 don't think Counc
eîther.

i know nothing about the "awards" McKenzie mentions. i have worked with Yakimi
seen what he's written and 1 know he's extremelyqualified and competent.

Anyway, the issue at stake is not one of personalities or qualifications, tl is whethe
Gateway staff has the right ta have the major say in the selection of their editor.

4. When the petitian McKenzie mentions <which took the organizers several moni N
acquire) was brought before Council, a councillor asked the persan who presented ilt ta tr
the Gateway staff and see if something less drastic than what he proposed, could be wc
out. Discussion was left at that point and this person has yet ta talk ta us. ri

By the way, Don, how do you "f ire" a volunteer staff. t
The survey McKenzie speaks of was done by some commerce students as a class praje

marketing analysis (it was based primarîly on the effect of our advertising). We agreed t aa
them finance the survey.

The 56% was not of the student body but of the survey sample which was apparý
statistically representative. The 56% did not say that Gateway was "a bad paper". They si
was "unduly biased", an opinion wîth which we often agree and a situation we are cons.r
struggling against.

If "students are obviously dissatisfied with the paper" ail they have ta do ta change ti<
came in and work on tl. Each staff member has as much say in determining policy as any a
We have a relatively small staff (for a paper of this size) and many of aur problemrs dand misi
are directly related ta this problem.

Why, if there are so many students dissatisfied, do we see so few of them? Why have1
of the present Executive or Cauncil (who are so vocal in their criticism) neyer worked or
paper?

it was an undemocratic decision. The Council is by no means the only mechanisr
student contrai of this paper. The mast effective means of student contrali s the open
demacratic staff contrai of the paper's policy.

The Statement of Principles of Canadian University Press state: "That the editor of
student newspaper should be selected by the staff of the newspaper."

Not everyane can just attend a cauple of meeting of Students' Council and get a y
Anyone who works with us at Igny minimal task is entitied ta a vote on editorial decisions
on the selection of an editar.

This is the first year the Gateway has received $19,000 in student money. Is McKei
implying we are financially irresponsible? Last yeai the total budget was $84,510 (includini
costs and advertising revenue), the grant from Council was $38,1 10. This year Our total bu(
s $60,838, $19,938 is vour money. We will probably spend less than we've been budgeted

year.
We saved you over $18,000. Saving that money was flot easy for us. We did it

instituting a "cold type" production pracess with which ail the Gateway staff except my
were unfamiliar. This process demands that we do much of the wark the printer used to.Wý
put in langer haurs than we ever used ta. We make mare iypugraphiical errars than use(
appear, and the time we can spend on Our news coverage has suffered. Hawever, tl also of
us, as well as the financial saving, mare flexibility fa imaginative layout. But we've had ta vu
damned hard for these benefits.

Anyone can work an the Gateway. The conclusion ta Gary Draper's analysis of Coun
performance~ this year was lomitted not because il ran "cantrary ta established Gateway bi
tl was cut because tl made tl much easier for me ( 1, personally made up that page and I cut

conclusion) ta make up the page and because i thought what had been said in his article
much more specific and didn't add much ta tl. Unfortunately, i could not contact Gary at
time tl was cut.

Gary accepted my own apology and«is still on the Gateway staff. As well, the Gate,
published an apolagy ta Gary in a praminent place in the paper quoting the main point nr
conIclusion. i would not, myself, have written the conclusion Gary did because i thaught,
stili think, tl s irrelevant. However, in a case such as this, Gary's views take precedence aver
own since he was the writer of the piece.

employed by the university as Public Relations people. In other words, mast of Lyfe's "ne,

s verbatim univerNsty press releases.
We have refused ta publish few articles this year. We have refused some which.haveb

submitted by non-staff members which were paariy written. We have refused ta pub
submissions by staff members too including myseif on occasion), but in every case thes
parts of any article except when we have space problems and this is, as far as possible, don,

canjunction with the writer.
Who is the "present graup," Don? It is my experience that the Gateway staff does

came from, noir form, one homogeneaus giroup either politically or otherwise.
Any editor who is chosen soie/y by Counicil without any support from the Gateway

is a Puppet editor. i was not only appainted, 1 was elected by the Gateway staff. i owi
job ta last year's staff, not ta Cauncil. Cauncil simply ratified the staff's decision.

This year's counicîl may "be around ta exercise contrai." That is, if we eiect the one-t
of the present Executive who are running again.

In conclusion. What "smali inbred clique", Dan? 1 have worked for the Gateway nosw
one and haîf years. Am i already inbred? i started ta work on this paper after several year
working on other student aand established media) because 1 was dissatisfied with
newswriting in it.i was elected editor last year by the staff who had warked with me'and k
what my capibilities were

If Don McKenzie is sa adament in his criticism of us why did he not make this know
Council? Why did he wait until now?

If he is upset by my performance as editor this year, why didn't he suggest ta counicil
i be f ired? He could have done tl with a simple majority of counicil, the same majority requ
ta appoint Jackson.

Why didn't he even write us a letter? We print ail letters received except those which
undeniably inane or those which aur lawyers advîse are libelaous. ln the case of long letters,
do not print them intact unless we feel they are very goad. We neyer cut letters except with
permission of the writers.


